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WITH THE BRITISH TROOPS IT SALERNO

By Frank: Gillard representing the Combined British Press

Salerno Gulf, September 10

British troops in this sector are still having an exceedingly hard struggle against
an enemy determined-to hold us back for the maximum length of time and to inflict as much

damage on us as possible. Our particular penetration varies in depth and the position
on our flanks is rather confused. More British troops have successfully landed and some

of them are already pushing towards Salerno* But the joint between the landing forces

has not yet been scaled. There is contact in places but pockets of enemy troops wedged
in between us are still being most troublesome.

We have so far received no news whatever from some forces which should hove landed

oy now.

In our own area however wo are steadily consolidating our positions and the enemy ’s

chances of pushing us back on the beaches arc now greatly reduced* Considering the

amount and strength of the opposition which we have had to face the progress which our men

h: ve made in this operation is very encouraging. FTcm the beaches themselves right bock

to the hills inland the Germans had prepared their defence positions very cleverly. They
had plenty of their deadly 88 millimetre guns, some- self-propelled, all carefully sited
and ready and innumerable machine gun nests and snipers posts in woods and orchards and

hedges. Here once again is close country extremely easy to defend and the Germans who

a’.ways have a good eye for country hove made the best use of every opportunity.
Even now snatches of machine gun fire break out now and again quite close at hand,

for snipers ore still holding out in tiny pockets even in our area and our men are

steadily weeding them out. These snipers are crouching in tomato plantations, in fields

of toll sweet corn, in and among the tobacco plants (for this is great tobacco pro-

ducing area). They are well concealed up in the treotops and they are hiding in barns

and sheds and houses.

It is still not safe to approach buildings openly anywhere* I sat under a hedge
to eat my lunch just a hundred yards from a house yesterday and later learnt that it was

then full of German troops. Had I been on the for side of the hedge I might have had

*ome 'unpleasant moments. Ind oven now occasional shells come whistling down on us from

enemy positions inland, for we are still well within range and although our own -artillery
is very active today German batteries ore still firing.

We know that the Germans have considerable tank strength in our particular area

and all day yesterday reports were coming in from forward units of attacks by small

tank formations. The enemy made a big mistake in not putting in a concentrated tank

attack early on, before our own guns were ashore in any numbers. Is it is he lias now

lest his best chorbc.

It does seem this morning that the Germans have concentrated everything on keexiing
open the main coast road to the north, but their efforts have foiled for we arc now

astride it in several places. There are still enemy tanks on the coast side of this

road, in foot twelve of them are reported to have by-passed some ofour positions and to

bo heading at this very moment towards this spot at which lam writing. No doubt they

are out to do all the damage they can, but they stand little chance either of getting far

or of re-opening the way of retreat for the main body of German troox^s.

Meanwhile our reinforcements of men, arms and supplies continue to roll off the

beaches, 111 last night the roods were alive with moving traffic and loud with the

shouts of men directing convoys forward in the darkness after moonset. Officers and men

c these landing craft have shown the greatest bravery in running their thin-skinned

craft ashore in spite of most savage enemy fire to land men, vehicles and supplies right

under the noses of the Germans,

The greatest credit must be given, too, to the .Allied airmen who have kexit up a

continuous watch over us since the moment we left. Here in Salerno Gulf we are at the

■v ery extreme limit of effective fighter range from our most northern air bases in Sicily,
In fact many of us thought air cover would be impossible at such a distance. However

oor fighters have not failed us. We have had continuously a screen of fifty aircraft

over these beaches since the landings first began yesterday morning and it has taken a

force of many hundreds of machines to maintain such a patrol. Spitfires can only spend

twenty minutes or so over our territory before returning to refuel; Lightnings can keep

w.-.th us for an hour. Our comparative immunity from air attack is due first to the

protection given by our fighters and secondly to the strength and vigilance of our
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ack-ack batteries, Ack-ack guns, both liyht and heavy, were early ashore and

the gunners- have kept up a continual alert ever since. An occasional eneny

machine sneaks in but meets the hottest reception Several were

shot clove, yesterday both by around yunfire and by aerial attack.

In one aerial conbat a Spitfire lingered lon ;cr over our area than it

should have done. Uhvilliny to break off a promising fipht the pilot kept

up the chase for too lony and eventually found hinself with far too little

petrol to return to base. So he landed on v/hat appeared to be a landing

strip and found that it v;as in a part of the beach-head still in enemy hands,

'without hesitatin'* an instant the pilot set fire to his machine end in the

confusion nanayecl to yet away and. join up with the British infantry a mile or

so nearer the shore.
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